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              Event Detail
	Date
	23 December 2023 (Saturday) - 24 December 2023 (Sunday)

	Time
	9.30 AM - 7.00 PM (MAIN EXHIBITION)
9.30 AM - 10.00 PM(SELECTED ACTIVITIES)

	Venue
	Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre (KLCC), 24, Jalan Perak, Kuala Lumpur, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur






Ticket Info
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	Comic Fiesta 2023 tickets are in RFID card form (referred to as ‘passes’) with a unique QR depending on the ticket category purchased.

	For 2023, all Comic Fiesta tickets will be on pre-order basis only and no tickets will be sold at the event.

	Each customer is only allowed to purchase a maximum of 5 tickets regardless of category.





Special Priced Tickets
Person with Disabilities (OKU card holder) may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid OKU card at the event only. Accompanying guardians must have a valid pass.
Kids aged 12 years and under may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid MyKID card at the event only, but must be accompanied with a paying adult parent/guardian, holding a valid pass. However, we advise very young children should not be brought to the show as it is an unsuitable event due to the crowd and noise throughout the event grounds. 
Special Price Passes are in limited quantities based on the capacity of the venue and are while stocks last.
International visitors may only purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) via selected online stores and collect passes during event days at the Redemption Counter on the event day. 


Event Terms & Conditions Declaration
By purchasing a Comic Fiesta 2023 entry ticket, you as an attendee agree to abide by the terms and conditions spelled out on our website here.


Activated Passes
All types of passes must be activated and registered via the unique QR code attached to the pass. Any pass holder that tries to enter with an unregistered pass, must complete the registration process before proceeding into the event. 
Validated passes will receive the following benefits;
	Enhanced Security: Activated Passes will have additional safety measures and improved security to safeguard from forgery, theft, or any unauthorised duplication.

	Quick Verification: Entry terminals will scan Activated Passes, to speed up rate of entry into event grounds.

	Lucky Draw Eligibility: Each Activated Pass will be eligible for event lucky draws, if any. (e.g. concert passes etc).





Important Notice

Resale of passes is not allowed
Once a pass has been registered, it will be solely tied to that pass holder. 

Do not buy resold passes. They may be invalid
Do not purchase passes sold through unauthorised sellers or 3rd party services. If any suspected fake or counterfeit passes are found and/or reported, the pass may be deactivated/invalidated to prevent unauthorised entry. Any pass holder trying to enter with it will be denied entry. 

Please bring along a matching ID
Checks may be conducted to validate pass entry. We may ask you to show an official ID (passport, NRIC, driver’s licence, etc.) with a name matching your pass.



FAQ

Can I buy multi-day passes?
The Weekend Pass allows access to the event for multiple days. 
The Day/Afternoon Pass allows access for 1 day, for respective days purchased.

If I purchase a Weekend Pass, can I split the pass into separate days?
Unfortunately, the Weekend Pass is sold as 1 (one) RFID card pass, and cannot be split after purchase. If you wish to attend for only 1 day, please consider purchasing either a Day or Afternoon Pass instead. 

Why do I need to register after purchasing a pass?
Due to previous ticketing issues, such as scalping, we have taken measures to ensure your pass is safeguarded with enhanced security, as the pass will be tied to the pass holder and will be non-transferrable after registration.

What happens if all passes are sold out? 
Unfortunately, once all passes have been sold, the event venue has reached the total maximum capacity to hold all pass holders safely at any given time. Please avoid purchasing passes from unauthorised sellers or 3rd party providers.

I want to queue as early as possible before the event opens. Can I?
Due to security and safety reasons, the event organiser Comic Fiesta, the KL Convention Centre, the KLCC Park and Suria KLCC management, highly discourage queuing or loitering around the event venue in the early hours of the morning, or the day before. Please refer to the door opening schedule. 

I want to cancel/refund my pass.
Unfortunately, refund of purchased or registered passes will not be entertained under any circumstances.

Do children also need a ticket?
Yes. Children aged 12 years and under may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid MyKID card at the event, but must be accompanied with a paying adult parent/guardian, holding a valid pass. However, we advise very young children should not be brought to the show as it is an unsuitable event due to the crowd and noise throughout the event grounds. 

I was unable to/forgot to register my pass before attending the event. Can I still enter?
We highly recommend registering your pass beforehand, as you will need to scan the pass to enter event grounds. 

Can I enter the event without a ticket pass if I can show the ticket proof of purchase?
No, you will need your physical ticket pass to be allowed entry into the event.


Can I use this card as RFID/Touch n Go card?
No, this is purely an event entry pass. This card cannot be used for any other function or purpose.


For More Information:
Comic Fiesta 2023 Ticket Info — COMIC FIESTA
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                Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, 50088 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

            

            
              
                
                 {{$t("Terms and Conditions")}}

              General Sales Conditions
	Upon purchase, tickets will be delivered to your address in 3-7 working days.
- You will receive an email containing a tracking number once your order is ready for delivery.

	Tickets purchased cannot be canceled or refunded under any circumstances.

	Children 12 and below must be accompanied by an adult above 18 years of age at all times. However, we strongly discourage children below 12 years of age from attending this event as the scale and size of the event is not suitable for young children.

	Please ensure that the ticket purchase under you is not shared to any other third party 

	For those who purchase on behalf for your friend/family please make sure the tickets are only given to the right person.

	For multiple-ticket purchaser, you are solely responsible for all the tickets under your purchase. 

	Ticket2u will not be responsible for any ticket that is lost, stolen or destroyed. 

	If in the case of duplicate access on the event day, you are required to show the proof of purchase, if fail to provide evidence, no entry will be allowed.

	Ownership or possession of the ticket does not confer any rights (by implication or otherwise) on the purchaser to use, alter, copy and/or otherwise deal with any of the symbols, trademarks, logos and/or intellectual property appearing on the ticket.

	Information is collected from those registering with Ticket2u in order to facilitate ticket or other services available. The information is collected and used in accordance with our Privacy Policy. 

	The information collected from those registering with Ticket2u in order for marketing promotion will be processed in accordance with the Personal Data Protection Notice Policy. By registering, the Registrant provide his/her consent to Ticket2u /organiser in processing their information and permits sponsors, partners and/or authorised parties to contact Registrant to receive marketing materials and communications for future events, promotions and any other marketing and promotional activities.

	Purchase from Unauthorised Sources / Refusal of Admission
	Purchase of ticket shall only be made in our designated website at https://www.ticket2u.com.my/(“Website”) and other sources at http://ticketing.comicfiesta.org. In the event that the purchaser provides false or incorrect data when making the purchase, the purchaser may be barred from attending the Event.

	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the right, without refund of any amount paid, to refuse the admission to, and/or eject any person whose behaviour does not comply with the rules and regulations set forth by us and/or the venue.



	Delay & Postponement
	Ticket2u does not allow any exchange or cancellation of tickets under any circumstances and tickets sold are not refundable unless otherwise permitted under paragraph below.

	In the event of postponement, the ticket purchased for the original event date may be applicable and valid for the new event date unless otherwise notified.

	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to government actions and directives, adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control.



	Cancellation
	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to government actions and directives, adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control. 

	Organizer shall not be held liable for any expenses, losses or damages due to postponement, cancellation or interruption due to circumstances beyond its control.

	In the event any guests are unable to attend or participate or there are changes in the content, no refund can be claimed under any circumstances 

	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the rights to change or amend any terms and conditions at any time at its sole and absolute discretion without prior notice.



	Consent
	During the Event (including entry into the Event), the ticket holder agrees to submit to any search for any prohibited items including but not limited to weapons, controlled, dangerous and illegal substances and recording devices.



	Assumption of Risk
	The ticket holder voluntarily assumes all risk and danger incidental to the Event whether occurring prior to, during or subsequent to the actual Event, including but not limited to any death, personal injury, loss, damage or liability.



	Changes to Event
	Organizer reserves the right to withdraw, replace, add or substitute any artists / performers’ and or vary advertised programmes, event times, seating arrangements and audience capacity without prior notice. 

	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control.



	Amendments
	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the rights to supplement, add, change or amend any of these terms and conditions at any time and at its sole and absolute discretion without prior notice.



	Other Terms & Condition
	All other ticketing, venue & event entry terms & conditions apply.
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	23 December 2023 (Saturday) - 24 December 2023 (Sunday)

	Time
	9.30 AM - 7.00 PM (MAIN EXHIBITION)
9.30 AM - 10.00 PM(SELECTED ACTIVITIES)

	Venue
	Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre (KLCC), 24, Jalan Perak, Kuala Lumpur, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur
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	Comic Fiesta 2023 tickets are in RFID card form (referred to as ‘passes’) with a unique QR depending on the ticket category purchased.

	For 2023, all Comic Fiesta tickets will be on pre-order basis only and no tickets will be sold at the event.

	Each customer is only allowed to purchase a maximum of 5 tickets regardless of category.





Special Priced Tickets
Person with Disabilities (OKU card holder) may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid OKU card at the event only. Accompanying guardians must have a valid pass.
Kids aged 12 years and under may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid MyKID card at the event only, but must be accompanied with a paying adult parent/guardian, holding a valid pass. However, we advise very young children should not be brought to the show as it is an unsuitable event due to the crowd and noise throughout the event grounds. 
Special Price Passes are in limited quantities based on the capacity of the venue and are while stocks last.
International visitors may only purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) via selected online stores and collect passes during event days at the Redemption Counter on the event day. 


Event Terms & Conditions Declaration
By purchasing a Comic Fiesta 2023 entry ticket, you as an attendee agree to abide by the terms and conditions spelled out on our website here.


Activated Passes
All types of passes must be activated and registered via the unique QR code attached to the pass. Any pass holder that tries to enter with an unregistered pass, must complete the registration process before proceeding into the event. 
Validated passes will receive the following benefits;
	Enhanced Security: Activated Passes will have additional safety measures and improved security to safeguard from forgery, theft, or any unauthorised duplication.

	Quick Verification: Entry terminals will scan Activated Passes, to speed up rate of entry into event grounds.

	Lucky Draw Eligibility: Each Activated Pass will be eligible for event lucky draws, if any. (e.g. concert passes etc).





Important Notice

Resale of passes is not allowed
Once a pass has been registered, it will be solely tied to that pass holder. 

Do not buy resold passes. They may be invalid
Do not purchase passes sold through unauthorised sellers or 3rd party services. If any suspected fake or counterfeit passes are found and/or reported, the pass may be deactivated/invalidated to prevent unauthorised entry. Any pass holder trying to enter with it will be denied entry. 

Please bring along a matching ID
Checks may be conducted to validate pass entry. We may ask you to show an official ID (passport, NRIC, driver’s licence, etc.) with a name matching your pass.



FAQ

Can I buy multi-day passes?
The Weekend Pass allows access to the event for multiple days. 
The Day/Afternoon Pass allows access for 1 day, for respective days purchased.

If I purchase a Weekend Pass, can I split the pass into separate days?
Unfortunately, the Weekend Pass is sold as 1 (one) RFID card pass, and cannot be split after purchase. If you wish to attend for only 1 day, please consider purchasing either a Day or Afternoon Pass instead. 

Why do I need to register after purchasing a pass?
Due to previous ticketing issues, such as scalping, we have taken measures to ensure your pass is safeguarded with enhanced security, as the pass will be tied to the pass holder and will be non-transferrable after registration.

What happens if all passes are sold out? 
Unfortunately, once all passes have been sold, the event venue has reached the total maximum capacity to hold all pass holders safely at any given time. Please avoid purchasing passes from unauthorised sellers or 3rd party providers.

I want to queue as early as possible before the event opens. Can I?
Due to security and safety reasons, the event organiser Comic Fiesta, the KL Convention Centre, the KLCC Park and Suria KLCC management, highly discourage queuing or loitering around the event venue in the early hours of the morning, or the day before. Please refer to the door opening schedule. 

I want to cancel/refund my pass.
Unfortunately, refund of purchased or registered passes will not be entertained under any circumstances.

Do children also need a ticket?
Yes. Children aged 12 years and under may purchase All Day Pass (Saturday or Sunday) at a discounted price of RM25 per day upon registration with a valid MyKID card at the event, but must be accompanied with a paying adult parent/guardian, holding a valid pass. However, we advise very young children should not be brought to the show as it is an unsuitable event due to the crowd and noise throughout the event grounds. 

I was unable to/forgot to register my pass before attending the event. Can I still enter?
We highly recommend registering your pass beforehand, as you will need to scan the pass to enter event grounds. 

Can I enter the event without a ticket pass if I can show the ticket proof of purchase?
No, you will need your physical ticket pass to be allowed entry into the event.


Can I use this card as RFID/Touch n Go card?
No, this is purely an event entry pass. This card cannot be used for any other function or purpose.


For More Information:
Comic Fiesta 2023 Ticket Info — COMIC FIESTA
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    Terms and Condition

    General Sales Conditions
	Upon purchase, tickets will be delivered to your address in 3-7 working days.
- You will receive an email containing a tracking number once your order is ready for delivery.

	Tickets purchased cannot be canceled or refunded under any circumstances.

	Children 12 and below must be accompanied by an adult above 18 years of age at all times. However, we strongly discourage children below 12 years of age from attending this event as the scale and size of the event is not suitable for young children.

	Please ensure that the ticket purchase under you is not shared to any other third party 

	For those who purchase on behalf for your friend/family please make sure the tickets are only given to the right person.

	For multiple-ticket purchaser, you are solely responsible for all the tickets under your purchase. 

	Ticket2u will not be responsible for any ticket that is lost, stolen or destroyed. 

	If in the case of duplicate access on the event day, you are required to show the proof of purchase, if fail to provide evidence, no entry will be allowed.

	Ownership or possession of the ticket does not confer any rights (by implication or otherwise) on the purchaser to use, alter, copy and/or otherwise deal with any of the symbols, trademarks, logos and/or intellectual property appearing on the ticket.

	Information is collected from those registering with Ticket2u in order to facilitate ticket or other services available. The information is collected and used in accordance with our Privacy Policy. 

	The information collected from those registering with Ticket2u in order for marketing promotion will be processed in accordance with the Personal Data Protection Notice Policy. By registering, the Registrant provide his/her consent to Ticket2u /organiser in processing their information and permits sponsors, partners and/or authorised parties to contact Registrant to receive marketing materials and communications for future events, promotions and any other marketing and promotional activities.

	Purchase from Unauthorised Sources / Refusal of Admission
	Purchase of ticket shall only be made in our designated website at https://www.ticket2u.com.my/(“Website”) and other sources at http://ticketing.comicfiesta.org. In the event that the purchaser provides false or incorrect data when making the purchase, the purchaser may be barred from attending the Event.

	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the right, without refund of any amount paid, to refuse the admission to, and/or eject any person whose behaviour does not comply with the rules and regulations set forth by us and/or the venue.



	Delay & Postponement
	Ticket2u does not allow any exchange or cancellation of tickets under any circumstances and tickets sold are not refundable unless otherwise permitted under paragraph below.

	In the event of postponement, the ticket purchased for the original event date may be applicable and valid for the new event date unless otherwise notified.

	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to government actions and directives, adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control.



	Cancellation
	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to government actions and directives, adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control. 

	Organizer shall not be held liable for any expenses, losses or damages due to postponement, cancellation or interruption due to circumstances beyond its control.

	In the event any guests are unable to attend or participate or there are changes in the content, no refund can be claimed under any circumstances 

	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the rights to change or amend any terms and conditions at any time at its sole and absolute discretion without prior notice.



	Consent
	During the Event (including entry into the Event), the ticket holder agrees to submit to any search for any prohibited items including but not limited to weapons, controlled, dangerous and illegal substances and recording devices.



	Assumption of Risk
	The ticket holder voluntarily assumes all risk and danger incidental to the Event whether occurring prior to, during or subsequent to the actual Event, including but not limited to any death, personal injury, loss, damage or liability.



	Changes to Event
	Organizer reserves the right to withdraw, replace, add or substitute any artists / performers’ and or vary advertised programmes, event times, seating arrangements and audience capacity without prior notice. 

	Organizer reserves the right to postpone, cancel, interrupt or stop the event due to adverse weather, dangerous situations, or any other causes beyond its reasonable control.



	Amendments
	Ticket2u/Organizer reserves the rights to supplement, add, change or amend any of these terms and conditions at any time and at its sole and absolute discretion without prior notice.



	Other Terms & Condition
	All other ticketing, venue & event entry terms & conditions apply.
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